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Can Y' Meet The Competition?

CAN NOW 
VOU MOR.E 

INTEREST

YOUR PROBLEMS
By ANN LANDERS

Dear Ann: I'm an electrical 
engineer, 32, well establish 
ed, respected in the commu 
nity, and plenty mixed up. I 
fell like two tons of taconite 
for a forgeous femme fatale 
(divorcee, 22) who works In 
the office. I was so complete 
ly smitten I actually found 
myself drawing upside down. 

1 made with the wine and 
the wild rice, bought her per 
fume, candy, flowers, small 
trinkets and all those "little 
things" that for some mys 
terious reason wind up cost 
ing a lot of money.

I asked her to marry me 
and she seemed receptive on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, but 
Fridays and Saturdays she 
was always tied up with a 
cousin from Cedar Rapids. 
Sundays were reserved for 
"washing out a few things 
and setting my hair."

Last week end I decided to 
drive up north to visit my 
mother. Who do you think I 
passed on the highway at 
7 a.m.? My dream girl with 
some curly headed gink who 
runs the elevator in our of 
fice building. The fact that 
she owes me over $150 in 
cash is not important. But 
I'm paying on a diamond 
ring which I was saving as a 
surprise. I don't want any ad 
vice, Ann, just tell me if you 
think I've been a bit of a 
chump. Taconite Tom.

guage if .she'll acknowledge 
the fact that you have a name 
and to please use It.'Appar 
ently she doesn't want to call 
you Mother or Mom, s6 plain 
Mary or Maude will do.

• •ft -k «
Confidentially: Helen H.: 

Your husband is sick and 
you'll be, too, if you don't get 
some .medical attention soon. 
Your doctor should be con-

Dear Baby: It'd be a lot 
easier to duck your question 
entirely but I refuse to take 
the coward's way out.

All youngest members in 
a family feel slightly abused. 
But, privacy ought to be * 
two-way proposition, and you 
should take this complaint to 
the Highest Court of Appeals 
which is Mom and Dad.

As for the last part of your 
puzlement ... you'll just 
have to accept the theory 
that your body needs rest 
and your legs need exercise 
... so run when they ask 
you and rest when they tell 
you. (Va' can't win!) 

* <•• fr
Dear, Ann: What "should a 

daughter-in-law call her 
mother-in-law? Is it proper to 
be referred to as "Hey you" 
after four years?

Woqld I be terribly out of 
line if I asked her to call me 
something else? If so, what 

Dear Taconite: Shake- do you suggest? Please, if 
ipeare said, "Know thyself  you answer this in the paper,

and do all the errands as I
am the youngest. They say
my legs are stronger because
of my youth. Bul when it
comes to staying up late I'm
not allowed to because "my
body is still growing and I
need my rest." 

How come, Mrs. Landers,
my legs are strong because
I'm young, and the rest of
me is weak arid needs rest?
Can you figure this out for, suited al once.
me? Baby Of The Family. ^ ^ ^

Wishful: Of course the man 
is alcoholic   this 1 is more 
than just "a little thirsty." 
Tell him he can prove his sin 
cerity by joining A.A. Also 
inform him that wife-beating 
is punishable by law and the 
fact that he "doesn't mean 
it" changes nothing.

Sick In Love: Sick is right. 
If you were well you wouldn't 
put up with such shenani 
gans. You've had two broken

New Thriffimarf 
Open to Public

A gala grand opening has in 
troduced the public to Thrift!- 
mart's newest and finest mar 
ket at 19838 Ventura Blvd. (at 
Corbin), Woodland Hills.

Four days of celebration 
marked by hundreds of extra 
special bargains and scores -of 
prizes heralded the addition 
of this newest member of the 
Thrifllmart family of out 
standing markets serving 
Southern California shoppers 
since 1930, with the best in 
'ood.

Providing the utmost in 
iervice to the community, the 
newest Thriftimart is equipped 
with the latest market facill. 
ies. Here in one complete 
hopping center will be found 

grocery, nieat, produce, deli 
catessen- and liquor depart 
ments, and a Van de Kamp 
'jakery.

For the added convenience 
>f customers, .there are 10 
nechanieal checkstands, fully 
utomatic doors and ample 
'ree parking space. Carefully 
(elected personnel will carry, 
ml Thrfftimart's 'famous pol- 
cy of fast, efficient, courteous

rvice.

HISTORICAL FIND . . . Mrs. John A. Bodhar,"i8303 Falda, 
looks over the 1883 edition of a Johnson and. Ward world 
atlas. The book, remarkably well preserved, was added to 
the Bodnar collection recently by.a Gardcna resident. The 
105-page bonk contains 97 mapiC many of them showing 
pony express routes, and the Indian territories. A daily 
log of the Civil War starting with the resignations of 
Southern Congressmen and continued until January 1863 
is included in the book. The Bodnars have many other old 
books in their collection. ,; ,

THE MAIL BOX
Hera of libel 
ned. Th> wri 
>«»ed In letter i here published reprei« 

of the Torrance Herald.:

requested, 
e of the i

(Herald Photo)
QUEEN CANDIDATE . .

[race Armljo, 1381% W. 
219th St., is a candidate for 
Queen of New Mexico In a 
contest sponsored by the 
Sons and Daughters of New 
Mexico. The winner will 
compete for All-States Queen 
at the All-States picnic on 
!uly 4. Votes for Miss Arml-
10 may be cast at Alien's 
Jewelers, Mayflower Dress 
Shop, and Photo Arts Studio,

arms, do you want to try foi 
three? Get some professional 
help, girl!

> of the HERALD

and I think you do.
-,:> « -ff

Dear Ann: I'm 11 years old 
and my problem is spelled 
P-A-R-E-N-T-S. They won't lift 
a finger to help' me and I 
sure do need it.

My older sisters go into my 
dresser drawers whenever 
they feel like it. They want 
privacy but I can't get around 
This house.

I have to run to the store

don't use my full signature 
or I'd never hear the end of 
it. Mrs. A. D.

Under no circumstances wjl}.!.er e." 
would I use a full signature 
 or I'd never hear the end 
of It.

(Cl 1957. Flei.l Enterprlaea.

Pat E. Turner 
Named Princiual 
Al Junior High

Pat E. Turner, boys vice 
principal at Narbonne High 
School for the past five years,

' <* Alto-

dent Ellis A. Jarvis said last
"Hey you" Is not a fitting week.

As soon as the new Nar-salutatlon for anyone. If your bonne High Scnoo, js 
daughter-in-law doesn't know this fall tne old Narbonn , 
better, It's time she learned. campus win become Fleming 
Just ask her in simple lan- Jljri |or High School. High

Opinions of Others
school facilities will be moved

	Western Ave. 
	Principal Herbert E. Morey

The little child has led them. will move to the new campus
Children have led their parents and other adults to alV* ;eonUnuc as the chiefSundav School °° adminis'rator. RobertSunday School. Denahay of the present Nar-
The religious education of children continues to rate bonne faculty will be boys'

priority in modern church programs, but the trend .is to- vlc* principal at the new
ward more adult study, too. sch°o1 . wh'lc Miss Evelyn Gus-

Courts, social workers, and educators have been placing ^"wi^h Th V ."1th '»" Ban'
the responsibility for juveniles at the door of the parents beconle "girls' vTceSfpa *
for a long time. Our Amarillo churches are trying to meet Assisting Turner at Fleming
this challenge with more Bible and religious   studies for ^mor High will be Miss Ruth
the parents.

Adult Sunday School classes are an old custom, but

are, presently Uar bonne
«auu ou,,u»y «.  «, ciwro .r. an o,a cuinrni, oui hold the same job, and Paul

newer methods and more intense studies are coming into Gable, athletic coordinalor and
being in most of our churches. And adults are responding. bus'ness education teacher at
Parents who have not shown interest in the Bible or formal Ba " ninB '"g" Schools,
religion are joining these study groups. ,|la ,uM^r "I"',' 1 Jarvis said

For these parents, Sunday School has become more the n^administratoT ±ced
than a matter of dressing up and going to church on Easter firs' on the list of applicants
or Mother's Day. They want to know what their faith really tnro"fhout the Los Angelep
is, what the .Bible does say, what belief will give their y  Vho0' svstem.
famiies a security that endures, (ONn-sT III;.SI\ESS"'~"

Sunday School is again becoming a family affair, ami ""'"' aili  M)im - business of-
it is good omen for our mental health as a city   Amarillo es devot?d exclusively toir,r i N,,,,f •. promoting and managing vari-(Tex,) News. ous kinds of contests?

hree Youths 
Plead Guilty 
In* Beating

Three Torrance' youths 
changed their pleas to "guilty'" 
in South Bay Municipal Court 
this week, to charges of malici 
ous mischief and assault and 
battery against a Los Angeles 
man last February.

Entering the pleas were Wil 
liam Meachem, 18, 1512 W. 
220th St.; Robert Hanks, 19, 
909 Sartori Ave.: and Alan 
Rainwater, 19, 5221 Milne Dr. 
They and three other youths 
were charge in connection 
with the assaull againsl Peter 
S. Nicholayson, near Ihe Na 
tional Supply Co. last Febru 
ary. . 

The three youths will return 
for sentencing .and probation 
before Judge John A. .Shidler 
on May 17.

were placed under the super
ision of their parents and pr

bation officials for two years
on a suspended sentence. They
are Ron Calkins, 19, 120 Via
La Circula; Gary Knox, 18,
1207 Teri Ave.: and James
chmidt, 18,' 1918 Cabrillo

Ave.

Host Famed 
Choir Friday

The Wings Over Jordan
hoir will present a program

at the Avalon Baptist Church,
451 E. 223rd St., at 7:80 p.m.,
Friday.

Organized in 1937, it was 
ponsored by the CBS and Mu- 
ual networks from 1938 to 
949. It has given concerts 
'verscas, appeared in Town 
lall, Madison Square Garden, 
Carnegie Hall, and Hollywood 

Bowl.
Famed for its Negro spiritu-

Is, the choir repertoire in
cludes "Swipg Low, Sweet

hariot," "Deep River." "Balm,
n Gilead," '"He's Got the

Whole Wide World in ffis
Hands," "Sweet Little Jestif
Boy," and many others. Frank]
"Iverett Is choir director.

Grading Not Needed
.Editor, Torrance HERALD: 

I have resided in Torranc 
for 9'<4 years and have a son 
12, and a daughter 1 year old 
I had the privilege to servi 
on the committee that di 
veloped the present system 
of reporting children's prog, 
ress in-our schools. At thi 
time my son was in the firs 
grade. He is now in the sixti 
grade and both my husban 
and I feel we know the prog 
ress our son has and ii 
making.

I am pleased with the pres 
ent form of reporting and be 
lieve the reinstatement of 
ABC's would be a detriment 
to the close relationship be- 
tween our son's teachers and 
his parents.

In addition, I do not feel 
children should be called 
upon to compete with each 
other at this young age. Even 
in the business world, 'Where 
I have done secretarial tvork 
for 18 years, the individual is 
not graded A, B, and C. From 
experience, Tlfave found if 
you arc not doing your best 
on the job, a good employer 
will sit down and discuss is 
sues and ways to improve 
your work. This form of ex 
pression is far more effective 
in the early years of life as 
well as when we are adults 
than the grading of ABC.

May I say here that'I be 
lieve our Torrance schools 
are the best and that the ad 
ministrators in charge have 
done an outstanding job in 
keeping up with'the tremen 
dous growth of our city.

MRS. R? M. McBEE

Grading Needed
Editor, Torrance HJERALD:

I appreciate thij privilege 
to express a very deep con. 
viction that I've had since I 
first started my children to 
Ferp Ave. School.

  I am definitely in-favor of 
having the ABCDF marking 
system. I want tp know how 
hard my child is trying and 
the way he stands compared 
to his classmates.

I remember in school that 
I had to work for my grades 
and I'm afraid I would have 
fallen behind if I hadn't had 
a goal ahead of me.

To, give my children the 
proper initiative in their 
classes I feel an ABCDF 
grading system is the thing 
for all grades.

However, as others, I do 
appreciate the discussion of 
my children with the teach 
ers and the way they take 
so much interest in a per 
son's child.

MRS. LOUISE BUTTLES

Article Praised
Editor, Torrance Herald: 
Jl read your article which 

summarized the report and 
the Council meeting dealing 
^th the Park and Recreation 
Facilities Survey. It certainly 
wSs an objective piece of re 
parting. If all newspapers 
could attain the same high 
level of accuracy'and straight- 
forwardness the public inter 
est in considering such im- 
p$rtdnt matters^ would be 
much better served.

ROBERT L. GOLD 
Principal Associate 
Louis J. Kroeger and 
Associates

7;000,000th 
Driver Will 

et License
An unknown applicant for a 

!a|ifornla driver's license will 
soijn become the 7,000,000th 
icensed driver in the state.

Paul Mason, director of Mo 
tor^ Vehicles, said Friday esti 
mates by the diviison of driv 
er's licenses indicate that the 
outstanding total of operator's 
and chauffeur's permits will 
pass the 7,000,000 mark by the 
mjl of May.

tThe totals outstanding in 
recent months, and the cur-

ceived in 200 communities of 
he state,' indicate- a total of 
',000,000 valid licenses may be 
expected by May 31, 1957," 
MAspn say,

He pointed out that approxi- 
mijtely six per cent of the driv- 
'ngi licenses are chauffeur's 11- 
:e«fes issued for commercial 
iperation. and that it would be 
mgossible to determine in ad- 
-ance whether the 7,000,000th
ovld go to a truck driver or
pleasure car operator.
"Calif orhians should be 

at half the. population

Accent Does Bang-Up Job 
With Current Production

A raw slide of life as- it was 
lived in a World War II Ger 
man prisoner of war camp has 
been put on the stage by Ac 
cent Theatre in an admitted

theater grdup on a new level
of entertainment. 

To say they will probably
succeed in their ambition is
to put your money on a sure
thing.

Opening Thursday night in 
converted church building

'Stalag 17," a slory of Ihe ex 
periences of one barracks in 
a German prison camp. 

Those acquainled with the
'Stalag 17" story, as it was

Marko, on whom the barracks 
depended for Information 
from within and without the! 
prison area.

Fit of Rage
Robert Johnston was appro 

priately dignified as Ihe Ge 
neva'man; and Leo Truscon, 
the German Captain, fairly 
shook Ihe rafters in a fit of

and Edmund Trzcinski, know 
he potential for display of tal 

ent, and those not acquainted 
vith the play are in for some 
iurprises.

Lead> Cast
Leading the all-male cas 

hrough the intrigues of life 
under German domination was 
Ed Long as Sefton, a role 
which bought an Oscar lo Hol 
lywood's William Holden. Long 
did a remarkable job of build- 
'ng himself up as the "baddie1 
" f the barracks, hut has a few 
lurprises up his sleeve for thi 

audience.
Ed Cook as Slosh and Lou 

Ehrlich as Harry Shapiro. com- 
ilete with home-grown beards, 
:ecp the chuckles coming 
hroughout the entire evening
 s they provide the lighter as-
-ects of barracks life.

Our favorite for pure char- 
icterization, however, was

oral Shultz, who had the bar 
racks under his jurisdiction.

Some Surprises 
Hounding out the regular 

:ast were Phil Shaffer as 
'rice, who also has a few sur- 
irises for the audience; Den- 
lis Cunningham, whose por 
trayal of Barracks Leader 
Hoffman was wholly believ- 

ble,; and Edwin Gangel as 
lunbar, who is the .Boston 
ilayboy turned airman.

Cast in lesser roles, but
levertheless making the whole
complete were Joe Gattenio

the German guard, whose
me center-stage scene was
. arried off well; Arlie Schart
s Herb; George Hodges as
luke; Hobert Kelsey as Me-
Jarthy; Joseph Cunningham

as Homey, who spoke no lines
't kept a small ocarina going

luch of the time; and Robert

Frank Kelley, John Doolit- 
tle, Paul Harestad, and Lee

thing together with their danc 
ing and sideline activities 
throughout the evening.

By How you must think I 
liked the show.

You're right!
The staging was done with 

a minimum of props, just a 
stove, some bunks, and a small 
table. There was even no cur 
tain separating the cast and 
the audience for the scene 
changes but it didn't hurt a 
bit.

Direction Good
Director Charles Gray, 

whose talent for this type of 
production was plainly evident 
here, had the able assistance 
of a backstage crew which 
kept the lights and other ef- 
fecls going on cue (we didn't l"^ 
catch one bobble on opening ~' 
night). Heading the production 
staff'was Dr. Malcolm Sagen- 
kahn, president of Accent The 
atre. He was assisted by Paul 
Harestad, Patricia Cantle, and , 
Barbara Cooper.

If you don't object too 
strenuously to a little prison- 
camp language scattered here 
and there, we think you will 
find the current production of 
"Stalag 17" a real evening of 
fun.

It's on each Thursday, Fri 
day, and Saturday nights 
through May 18th. Curtain 
lime is 8:30.r-Reid Bundy.

Blank Checks Stolert
Someone ' stole 240 blank 

checks belonging to Ihe Coro- 
nel Appliance and TV firm 
from his car as it was parked 
at 2015 Pacific Coast Hwy.," 
Lomita, Friday, Charles E. 
Fisher, Los Angeles, lold sher- 
'ff's depulies. The checks were  

Torrance branch.

if ; the state has qualified un- 
'er the law to hold the driving 
rlyjlcge," Mason slaled. "The 

resulting traffic on our streets 
anjl highways is unprecedenl 
ed, in any oth»r state or cotni- 
'ry. Stricl compliance with 
raffic laws and courteous 
wing practices is a necessity 1 
n^the interest'of public safe-

The total of licenses expect-

Army Pvt. William K. P.
:eener, son of Mrs. Alma G. 
eener, 20638 S. Main SI., is 

eceiving basic combat irain- 
ig with the 2nd Infantry Di- 
sion's 38lh Regiment at Fort 

*wis, Wash.
Keener attended Banning 
igh School.

Army Reserve Maj. Charles 
'. Scott, whose wife, Patricia, 
res at 21801 S. Dewey St., 
mpleted a two-week refresh- 

course in command and 
:aff procedures April 19 at 

Army Medical Service 
hool, Fort Sam Houston, Tex. 
Maj. Scott received familiari- 
lion in new'laclical develop 

ments and reviewed military 
medical methods.

Army Pvt. George F. Benion 
Jr., whose parents live at 
24900 Pennsylvania Ave., Lo 
mita, is receiving basic com 
bat Iraining with the 2nd In- 
fanlry Division's 38th Regi 
ment at Fort Lewis, Wash.

Benson is assigned to the 
regiment's Company B.

I

The 23-year-old soldier is a 
1952 graduate of Narbonne 
High School.

md of .1957 will represent an 
ncrease of more than five per 
'ejit over the total at the end 
>f £1956, and of more than 50

cent over the total at the
of 1947.

"ordondo Mom« Meet
foam mothers and other 
orkers will be chosen at a 
i«eting of the Tordondo Little 
.*ague Women's Auxiliary 
i*ft Wednesday at 7:30 p.m 
t Car! Steele Elementary 
'cfcnol, 19300 Inglewood Ave.

NOW IN TRAINING . . . 
Robert I. Chapman, 20, if 
completing the first phase of 
hli basic military training at 
Lackland Air Force Base, 
Texas. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivan Chapman, 
1614 W. 214th St.

BASIP TRAINEE . . . Air 
man Ernest A. Hoobler, 20, 
son of Mr. and Mm. E. S. 
Hoobler, 1322 W. 219lh St., 
now Ii completing the tint 
phase of his basic (raining 
at  Lackland Air Force Bale, 
Texas.
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